
• Is this stress management?

http://www.wingclips.com/movie-clips/happy-gilmore/mini-golf
http://www.wingclips.com/movie-clips/happy-gilmore/mini-golf


Clarifying Standards

7.MEH.2.1  Critique a variety of stress 
management techniques. 

7.MEH.2.2 Design a stress management plan 
that is appropriate for the situation and 

individual traits and skills. 



• Clip on Stress

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tO4X8_c80kg
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tO4X8_c80kg


Review:

• Ask students the following questions:
– What is a stressor? (a trigger of stress)

– What are some examples of stressors? 
(homework, job, exams, relationships)

– What are some of the things that happen when 
we are faced with a stressor?
• (increased heart rate, increased irritability, 

nervousness, anxiety, increased or decreased appetite)



Statement of Objectives:

• Today we will be discussing ways to make our 
lives less stressful. This can be done by 
avoiding some stressors or developing 
techniques to deal with them. By the end of 
the lesson, you should be able to develop 
effective strategies to better manage and cope 
with your personal stress.



• Today we will be identifying the common 
stressors in our daily lives and develop 
effective techniques to cope with our stress. 
There will always be good and bad stress in 
our lives but we can use strategies to help us 
manage our stress in healthy ways.



Prezi

http://prezi.com/s4ax2ivni_sz/7meh2122-stress-management/
http://prezi.com/s4ax2ivni_sz/7meh2122-stress-management/


For those stressors that cannot be avoided, 
we need to find a strategy to make 

the
stressor less stressful

• Positive stress management…
– altering perceptions, time management, drawing 

on social support) and combative strategies  
(problem solving, relaxation techniques).



There are several ways a person can handle 
the stressors he or she faces. 

1. One of the most important skills is time 
management.

a. This is the ability to recognize the number of 
tasks you have to conquer and figuring out how 
to order them appropriately in your schedule.

2. Another stress management technique is 
using your social support

a. Your parents, coaches, teachers, friends, 
counselors, mentors, whoever it is, they will want 
to help you.



3. The next technique is problem solving

4. Relaxation techniques that people use to 
relax their bodies or minds.

a. yoga, Pilates, or forms of meditation, exercise

5. Prioritizing your tasks
a. use an agenda or calendar of some sort

6. getting appropriate amounts of sleep and a 
healthy diet





Guided Practice:
• Distribute the handout, What Would You Do? (Appendix 3). 
• This activity includes scenarios that students will discuss and determine 

if the scenario used a positive or negative strategy to handle the 
stressful situation. 

• This may include avoiding the stressor if possible, anticipating the 
stressor, or incorporating stress management strategies to alleviate 
some of the stress.

• Divide the class into small groups and ask each group to brainstorm why 
it was a positive or negative technique of handling the stress. 
– Also, have students brainstorm how they would personally handle the scenario 

presented. 
– Emphasize that the strategies they write down need to be positive ways to 

deal with the stressor.

• As a class, discuss each situation in order to provide students with 
multiple suggestions for minimizing these stressors. For homework, 
have students interview an adult or an older student and record his/her 
suggestions for coping with the stressors.





Independent Practice:

• Distribute the Less Stress is Best handout 
(Appendix 4). 

• Have students list the top five stressors they 
have the least time for on the handout. 

• Next students should identify at least two 
things that they can do to make each situation 
less stressful. 





Closure:

We have discussed many ways to manage 
your stress. Each of you should now be 

able
to identify ways to make the stressors in 

your life more manageable.


